About half of the IIE irons contain silicate inclusions [1]. They can be classified into five subgroups from primitive to differentiated [2]. The inclusions of Netschaëvo previously described in literature are chondritic clasts with preserved chondrules and belong to the most primitive subgroup [3]. This study focuses on two silicate inclusions of Netschaëvo, which present new features never described before, investigated with SEM/EDX, EPMA, Raman, and FIB-TEM.
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The inclusions are characterized by a porphyritic texture dominated by olivine and pyroxene clasts embedded in a quenched melt, which is partially crystallized in microlitic domains. Large olivine and pyroxene grains respectively). Fine-grained olivine crystals in the melt are mostly hopper-shaped (Fa 17 to Fa 31 ). A TEM foil taken from the quenched melt, at the boundary between the silicate and metal host, was investigated with TEM and reveals dendritic Cl-apatite, elongated thin crystals of P-bearing olivine, and phase-separated glass droplets.
The investigated inclusions show textures produced by shock melting, rapid cooling, recrystallization, and silicate liquid immiscibility. The compositions of the cores of large olivine and pyroxene grains are consistent with those reported in the chondrule-bearing inclusions [2] indicating common precursor material. This suggests that Netschaëvo is likely an impact-melt breccia and that collisions played a major role in the formation of the IIE group. 
